xposure to UV radiation is the most common environmental risk factor for the development of melanoma and nonmelanoma skin cancer. It has also been established that cutaneous melanoma is correlated with number of lifetime sunburns.
Results. Most models in Seventeen appeared to fall into the age range of 12 to 24 years (81%), while most models in In Style appeared older than 24 years (70%). The degree of tan portrayed by the models in each of the magazines was not statistically different ( 2 P=.49) ( Table 1) , nor was the percentage of models portrayed outdoors in unshaded settings (65% of Seventeen models vs 72% of In Style models) (Fisher exact P = .15). Most of the models in both magazines had no tan or a light tan. Only 15% of models in Seventeen and 13% of models in In Style had a medium tan, and no Seventeen models and 1% of In Style models had a dark tan. Significantly more In Style models (4%) than Seventeen models (none) wore sunprotective hats (defined as any hat with a brim) (Fisher exact P=.03), and there was a trend toward decreased clothing cover among models in Seventeen ( Table 2) .
Comment. While models in Seventeen were not portrayed more frequently in the sun or with more tanned skin, they were portrayed with significantly fewer sunprotective hats and less clothing cover. Previous US survey studies have shown a significant increase in sunscreen use among adolescents from 1998 to 2004. 2, 3 However, there was little change in other sun-protection practices such as sun-protective hats, clothing cover, and staying in the shade. In an Australian study, 4 the most commonly reported means of photoprotection before experience of self-described "worst sunburns" was the use of sunscreen, while other sun-protective practices were used less than 2% of the time. A study of parents of adolescents 3 reported increased use of sunscreen as well as sun-protective hats and clothing cover from 1998 to 2004. The use of sun-protective hats and clothing cover was more prevalent with increasing age.
The infrequent portrayal of effective sun-protection practices in adolescent magazines may contribute to infrequent use of these practices in real life. While it appears that there is a trend toward lighter tans in models, the portrayal of effective sun-protective practices remains low. This is of particular concern because this presents a formula for more unintentional and extreme sunburns.
The generalizability of our results is limited by our sample size of only 6 issues of 2 magazines over 1 summer. Further research characterizing other magazines, online media, television, and movies is needed to determine whether the content of these formats promotes tanning and/or sun-protection practices. While it is likely that social norms, appearance anxiety, and tanning bed advertisements aimed at teens contribute to tanning behavior and sun-protection practices in young women, 2, 7 our study demonstrates a differential portrayal of teens with decreased clothing cover in fashion magazines. Therefore, fashion magazines may be an important target for sun-protection interventions. 
Use of Electronic Medical Records to Ascertain Depth of SEER-Reported Melanomas of Unknown Tumor Thickness

C
ancer surveillance is important for monitoring disease trends and survival, forecasting future directions, and appropriately targeting strategies for prevention and screening. In the United States, the Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results (SEER) Program is charged with maintaining records of all cancers reported annually in their respective populations, including melanoma, which is the sixth most common cancer in the United States. 1, 2 Despite the rigorous methods applied by the SEER tumor registry, there remain limitations on the completeness of data. Approximately 4% of melanomas in the SEER program have no SEER summary stage, which is different from the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) stage, and approximately 12% of melanomas reported to SEER annually are missing information on tumor thickness. 1, 3 An important component of AJCC staging, tumor thickness (aka Breslow thickness) is a key predictor of melanoma survival. These melanomas of unknown thickness represent either incomplete clinical information or inadequate abstracting of existing clinical documentation. 4 To better understand the composition of melanomas with missing thickness in the SEER data, we examined the electronic medical records (EMR) of health maintenance organization (HMO) melanoma cases. The objectives of this examination were to (1) quantify how often actual tumor depth could be determined from the EMR of originally reported unknown-depth tumors; (2) determine the available abstracted Breslow depths and compare their distribution to that of the reported tumor registry depths; and (3) identify possible areas to target for improving tumor depth reporting by abstractors.
Methods. This study was approved by the Henry Ford Health System institutional review board. Data were requested from the Detroit SEER registry for melanoma cases (topography codes C440-C449; morphology code 8720-99) occurring between 1984 and 2008 among the approximately 450 000 HMO plan members annually during the period of interest. Between 1984 and 2008, there 
